Newswire International Targeted Trade Publication List

• Arts and Entertainment: A&E News
• Arts and Entertainment: Amusement and Theme Parks
• Arts and Entertainment: Artists
• Arts and Entertainment: Books
• Arts and Entertainment: Celebrities
• Arts and Entertainment: Comedy
• Arts and Entertainment: Conventions, Trade Shows, Meetings and Events
• Arts and Entertainment: Dance
• Arts and Entertainment: Gambling
• Arts and Entertainment: Internet and Streaming Media
• Arts and Entertainment: Movies
• Arts and Entertainment: Multi-Media
• Arts and Entertainment: Music
• Arts and Entertainment: NightLife
• Arts and Entertainment: Painting
• Arts and Entertainment: Performers
• Arts and Entertainment: Performing Arts
• Arts and Entertainment: Photography
• Arts and Entertainment: Radio Programs
• Arts and Entertainment: Sewing and Knitting
• Arts and Entertainment: Television Programs
• Arts and Entertainment: Theater
• Arts and Entertainment: Venues
• Arts and Entertainment: Video Games
• Arts and Entertainment: Visual Arts
• Business: Administration and Management
• Business: Advertising
• Business: Business Development
• Business: Business Finance
• Business: Business News
• Business: Business Technology
• Business: Business to Business
• Business: Career Planning
• Business: Compliance and Regulations
• Business: Customer Relationship Management
• Business: Distribution
• Business: e-Commerce
• Business: Economy
• Business: Entrepreneurship
• Business: Facilities Maintenance & Management
• Industries: Banking, Finance, Insurance
• Industries: Beauty and Cosmetic Products
• Industries: Beauty and Personal Care
• Industries: Beer
• Industries: Broadcasting
• Industries: Cannabis
• Industries: Chemicals
• Industries: Civil Engineering
• Industries: Computers and Software
• Industries: Consumer Goods
• Industries: Dairy Farming
• Industries: Electronics
• Industries: Environmental and Waste Management
• Industries: Event Planning and Management
• Industries: Fashion and Apparel
• Industries: Fashion and Apparel Industry
• Industries: Food and Beverage Manufacturing
• Industries: Food and Beverage Services
• Industries: Freight and Logistics
• Industries: Green Industries
• Industries: Heavy Machinery
• Industries: High Technology
• Industries: Industry News
• Industries: Jewelry
• Industries: Legal Services
• Industries: Maintenance and Repair
• Industries: Media Industry
• Industries: Metals
• Industries: Military and Defense
• Industries: Mining
• Industries: Packaging
• Industries: Pharmaceuticals and Biotech
• Industries: Plastics
• Industries: Professional Audiovisual Industry
• Industries: Publishing and Printing
• Industries: Recycling
• Industries: Retail
• Industries: Security Services and Solutions
• Industries: Space Technology
• Industries: Staffing
• Industries: Telecommunications
• Industries: Timber, Wood and Paper
• Industries: Wine
• Lifestyles and Society: Hispanic
• Lifestyles and Society: Hobbies and Crafts
• Lifestyles and Society: Lesbian, Gay Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT)
• Lifestyles and Society: Lifestyles
• Lifestyles and Society: Lifestyles and Society
• Lifestyles and Society: Marriage
• Lifestyles and Society: Men's Issues
• Lifestyles and Society: Nutrition
• Lifestyles and Society: Obituaries
• Lifestyles and Society: Parenting
• Lifestyles and Society: Personal and Family Finances
• Lifestyles and Society: Pets
• Lifestyles and Society: Philanthropy
• Lifestyles and Society: Pregnancy
• Lifestyles and Society: Recipes
• Lifestyles and Society: Recreation and Sports
• Lifestyles and Society: Regional Living
• Lifestyles and Society: Religion
• Lifestyles and Society: Seniors
• Lifestyles and Society: Society
• Lifestyles and Society: Special Needs and Disabilities
• Lifestyles and Society: Toys
• Lifestyles and Society: Urban Living
• Lifestyles and Society: Vacations and Travel
• Lifestyles and Society: Weddings
• Lifestyles and Society: Women's Issues
• Medicine and Healthcare: Alternative Medicine
• Medicine and Healthcare: Cancer/Oncology
• Medicine and Healthcare: Cardiology Heart Disease
• Medicine and Healthcare: Chronic Diseases
• Medicine and Healthcare: Dentistry
• Medicine and Healthcare: Dermatology/Skin Diseases
• Medicine and Healthcare: Drug Care
• Medicine and Healthcare: Gastroenterology/Intestinal Diseases
• Medicine and Healthcare: Healthcare and Medical Informatics
• Medicine and Healthcare: Healthcare and Medical News
• Medicine and Healthcare: Healthcare Technology
• Medicine and Healthcare: Hospitals and Clinics
• Medicine and Healthcare: Laboratory Services
• Medicine and Healthcare: Medical Research
• Medicine and Healthcare: Medicine and Healthcare
• Sports: Collegiate Sports
• Sports: Equestrian
• Sports: Football
• Sports: Golf
• Sports: High School Sports
• Sports: Horse Racing
• Sports: Hunting and Fishing
• Sports: Ice Hockey
• Sports: Motorcycle Racing
• Sports: Online Gaming
• Sports: Running
• Sports: Shooting
• Sports: Skiing
• Sports: Soccer
• Sports: Sports News
• Sports: Surfing
• Sports: Training and Coaching
• Sports: Water Sports
• Sports: Winter Sports
• Sports: Wrestling
• Travel and Transportation: Accommodations and Lodging
• Travel and Transportation: Air Travel
• Travel and Transportation: Business Travel
• Travel and Transportation: Camping
• Travel and Transportation: Cruises
• Travel and Transportation: Destinations
• Travel and Transportation: Family Travel
• Travel and Transportation: Fleet
• Travel and Transportation: Hiking and Backpacking
• Travel and Transportation: Rail Roads
• Travel and Transportation: Resorts
• Travel and Transportation: Restaurants, Bars, and Catering
• Travel and Transportation: Shipping
• Travel and Transportation: Shopping
• Travel and Transportation: Spas
• Travel and Transportation: Tourism
• Travel and Transportation: Traffic
• Travel and Transportation: Travel Guides
• Travel and Transportation: Travel, Transportation, and Hospitality News
• Travel and Transportation: Trucking